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A Host Committee will be
appointed by the President of
each house and "charged with
the assurance of standards of
good taste and conduct during

the Open Houses."
The policy states that no

fewer than three members of
the Host Committee should be
on duty for the entirety of
each Open House. These
committee members wilt be

charged with specific'
responsibilities including the
supervision of a guest book
which shall be maintained by
each house.

According to the policy,
"Each guest shall be registered

(Continued on page 8)

College Class Room.
A similar meeting will be

held for fraternity and sorority
presidents at the Chi Psi lodge
at 11 p.m. on Dec 10.

The policy, which was
adopted almost exactly as
presented by the
Student-facult- y study
according to the Chancellor,
sets down hours and other
guidelines which must be
followed by residents.

Hours should be arranged
between 12 noon and 1:30 a.m.
with no more than eight hours
in this time span designated for
Open House. Women students
must continue to observe
University closing hours.
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Libera
Student Body President Ken

Day Thursday called the
adoption of an Open House
policy for UNC "a significant
step in the right direction and a
major first step when
compared with initial policies
on Open Houses at other
Universities."

However, Day added, "I
regret the seeming lack of full
confidence in students to
conduct their seif-regulati-

implicit in some of the
suggested guidelines.

"I share the frustration of
many students that this
decision, while a progressive
step, should have to come so
late in the context of a major
segment of American higher
education."

Under the approved
regulations, occupants of
University residence halls may,
as a part of their social
activities, hold Open House at
stated times during the year for
guests not normally visiting
residence halls including
members of the opposite sex,
parents, relatives, and faculty
frnembers.

."I am confident that
exercies of Open

House options can lead to
appropriate development of

he policy in the future," said
pay.

The policy announced
Thursday was emphasized as
being "experimental."

Bill Darrah, one of the
co-chairm- en of the
Chancellor's Open House
Advisory Committee, called
the policy "a good program,
reasonable in that it is mpre
liberal than the programs of
the majority of other state
universities across the
country."

Day urged members of the
Open House Committee and
the appropriate residential
college, fraternity, and sorority
officers "to take all steps
necessary to implement the
policy as soon as possible."

"The Chancellor and others
who contributed to this
decision are to be commended
for their efforts to expand the
social opportunities for all
University residents," he
concluded.
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A Flair At The Book Ex
On Store Merchandise
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articles.
Typewriter prices, especially

rentals, are "very good
comparatively," according to
Ken Galloway, a Book-E- x

employee. Galloway said that
the Book-E- x rents typewriters
(IBM) for $8 a week, whereas
they rent for $22.50 per week
in Raleigh.

Bob Manekin, a member of
the Student Stores Committee

By DALE GIBSON
DTH Managing Editor

Adoption of an
experimental "open house"
policy for all University
residential facilities was
announced by Chancellor
Sitterson Thursday.

Under the policy, any house
or living unit may, by an
affirmath e vote of a two-third- s

majority of all residents,
sponsor open houses in which
guests may visit in the living
areas of the building.

"The experiment shall
terminate at the end of the
1968-6- 9 academic year,"
according to the policy
statement, "It shall be
carefully and critically
evaluated in the spring of 1969
by the Committee on Open
House Functions, which shall

thereafter submit
recommendations concerning
policy for the future."

The vote taken by
University houses (individual
dormitories, houses within
residential colleges and
fraternity and sorority houses)
shall be by secret ballot and
the results certified by the
house officers and presented to
the President of the Student

r, Body, the Dean of Men and the
Dean of Women. "

The referendum
certification shall be
accompanied by a stated
acceptance of responsibility for
administering the Open Houses
in accordance with all
guidelines upon which the
experiment is based.

Under provisions of the
policy, the number of open
Houses shall not exceed ten per
calendar month, with no more
than three planned in any

v week.
According to the policy,

dates and hours for Open
Houses shall be planned on a
monthly basis at house
meetings which must be
publicized at least three days in
advance.

The offices of the Dean of
Men and Dean of Women must
be notified of dates and hours
of open Houses for the month
at least four days prior to the
first Open House.

Because of these provisions,
the policy cannot take effect
until next week when the
proper referenda and
notifications can be initiated.

A meeting to familiarize all
Residence Hall Governors and
house presidents with the new-polic-

will be held Monday,
Dec. 9 at II p.m. at James

OM.
However, the seven different
pads listed were, marked at
$1.05. Most other items were
correctly marked,

Of the hundred most
bought - items, which the
committee specifically
requested, Mr. Shetley supplied
only 45 items, the last four
stating that typewriter prices
might be compared, the same
for textbook prices, and toilet

By TOM SNOOK
DTH Staff Writer

" Student Legislature passed
the resolution calling for-- a

campus-wid- e referendum on
the proposed changes in the
Campus Code, Honor Code and
duties of the Attorney General
at its meeting Thursday Night

, Thev. bill which considered
these changes was discussed by
the representatives section by
section so that arguments
would be specific on the
different proposed areas rather
than general for the whole bilL

First of all, legislature
considered the changes in the
Honor Code. These changes
center around making offenses
of lying, cheating or stealing to
concern only actions involving
academic processes, or
University, student or
academic personnel acting in
an official capacity.

Reporting of such violations
remains part of the Honor
Code under the new section.

Secondly, the
representatives studied
redefinition of the Campus
Code. They passed this section
favorably which would make it
an offense to impare
significantly the welfare or
educational opportunities of
others in the University
community.

The third proposal dealt
with geographic and" time

limitations on the Campus
Code. The limitation reads,
"WTiile on campus or its
environs not to be construed to

--exceed Orange County." -

This limitation narrows
down the locale of Campus
Code offenses to the campus
area while the part about
Orange County was added to
provide the courts with some
sort of guidelines with which
to base their limitations.

The fourth section
concerned the responsibilities
of the Attorney General in the
investigation and prosecution
of offenses.

This sections reads, "It shall
be the responsibility of the
Attorney General to investigate
all alleged violations and at the
request of the injured party dr
if there are extenuating
circumstances and, if there is.

sufficient evidence, to initiate
action."

An amendment for a fifth
proposal was introduced by
three legislators. This proposal
would have eliminated double
jeopardy or double, punishment
of the same act by civil and
student courts. It was defeated
and the bill was voted on as
introduced.

Having passed legislature,
the four proposed changes in
the Constitution will be voted
on by the Student Body at the
Special Election on December
17.

notified of additional
shipments of the vaccine. He
urged the student body to take
advantage of the availability of
vaccinations. A two to
three-wee- k period is required
for the vaccine to take effect.

Students who are allergic to
eggs or chicken, or those who
might have an acute febrile
(feverish) illness are advised
not to take the vaccine.
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stated that "the list of
mark-up- s and even the
discrepancies in the sheet Mr.
Shetley made available to Dick
Calloway and the Committee
raises some serious questions in
my mind as to what's going on.
Everyone realizes that
ostensible purpose of the
Student Stores is to make
money for scholarships, but a

(Continued on page 8)

get courses accredited is to
institutionalize a very flexible
means by which students and
faculty members can start new
and experimental courses to be
offered for credit

"We are going to ask that
these courses be accredited
outside of any departmental
jurisdiction. We do not see this

(Continued on page 8)

By LAURA WHITE
DTH Staff Writer

Average price mark-u- p for
some thirty selected items in
the UNC Book-E- x is 95 per
cent, the Daily Tar Heel learned
Thursday on the basis
wholesale prices obtained from
a reliable source who must
remain anonymous.

For a store comparable to
the Book-Ex- , the figures most
retailers consider is about 40
per cent, according to Dr. C.S.
Logsdon, professor in the
Business Administration
Department. Dr. Logsdon
speculated that the Book-E- x

would operate at a lower
mark-up-, but added that "I
have no doubt the Book-E- x is
affected by competitors
downtown."

The Book-E- x has 150 per
cent mark-u- p on pencils, 127

per cent on composition
notebooks, and approximately
100 per cent on typing or
erasable paper. Clothing brings
in about 81 per cent profit.

Highest on the list of price
mark-up- s were small desk items
such as thumb tacks, which are
bought for 14 cents and retailed
for 29 cents per box. Pencils
cost 2 cents and are sold for 5
cents. However, the Book-E- x

retails some comparable pencils
at about 8 cents a piece.
Wholesale prices for these were
unavailable.

Daily Tar Heel "shopping"
revealed that the price list Tom
Shetley, head of Student
Stores, furnished to the
Advisory Committee on
Student Stores at a meeting
Wednesday was somewhat
irregular. Shetley listed retail
prices for analysis pads bought
from the National Blank Book
Company as one doDar.

Thompson said that an open
meeting will be held inGerrard
at 8:00 p.m. Sunday.

"Anyone interested in
teaching or sponsoring
experimental courses is asked
to come to the meeting,"
Thompson said, "at which a
catalogue will be put together
containing the courses which
we hope to have accredited."

Influenza Vaccine Doses
Distributed Soon

October. However,
manufacturers, overloaded
with requests for the doses,

The text of Dr. Hedgpeth's
letter is reprinted on page 7.

were only able to send 2000
doses.

Dr. Hedgepeth said the
student body would be

Student Surveys Merchandise In New Student Store
. . Is She Being Exploited By The Management Of The Store?

To Be
The Student Infirmary, will

offer a limited number of doses
of the Hong Kong influenza
vaccine next week to students
in an effort to combat the
expected epidemic during the
next two months.

Dr. E. McG. Hedgpeth,
Director of the Student Health
Service said, in an open letter
to the student body, 2000
doses of the vaccine will be
administered to students
beginning Tuesday, Dec. 10.

The vaccine will be given to
students who have heart,
asthmatics or comparable
problems in the Infirmary on
Tuesday betw een the hours of
9 a.m to 7 p.m. j

Any doses remaining after
these students are taken care of
will be given to other students

first-serv- e basison a first-com- e,

on Wednesday, Dec. 11 from 9

a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Student Health Service

placed an order for large
amounts of the tacrine ih

Deadline For Courses Extended
Experimental College May Obtain Accreditation

UP Schedules Meeting
The University Party will meet Sunday, Dec 8, at 7:30

g p.m. in the Howell Hall Auditorium. The slate of officers
will be completed.

Policy Vice-Chairma- n KeDy Alexander and Organization
Vice-Chairm- an Bill Russo wrere elected at the Nov. 17

meeting, according to Chairman Dick Callaway.
The Secretary and Treasurer slots will be filled Sunday

S night Sallie Spurlock and Gill Wadell are serving on a
temporary basis.

U.P. policy and a new constitution will also be discussed
:: Sunday night

By J.D. WILKINSON
DTH Staff Writerr

Roger Thompson, chairman
of the Experimental College
coordinating committee, said

Thursday that the deadline for
making proposals for
experimental courses to be
accredited for next semester

has been extended to Sunday.

He added that four faculty
members and one graduate
student have already offered to
teach and sponsor accredited
experimental courses during
the upcoming spring semester.

"The only stipulation we
are making for students who
wish to start courses is that
they find faculty members or
graduate students willing to

teach the courses. .

"We are giving interested
faculty members and graduate
students with course ideas the
opportunity to recruit students
through the catalogue."

Thompson went on to
explain why the Experimental
College has undertaken the
project.

"Our objective in trying to


